
Since 1978, the shawarma bar Ben Cohen has been a 

household name in Amsterdam for the late night snacker.

Mr. Cohen was one of the first in the Netherlands to start 

an Israeli shawarma restaurant and may call himself 

the proud inventor of the combination of garlic sauce 

with shawarma. Back in the day you never saw garlic 

sauce anywhere else, but thanks to Cohen, the sauce is 

now indispensable and even available everywhere.

After running the business for 38 years, Cohen passed  

the baton on to his sons. Dalien and Allon have transformed  

the shawarma place into an atmospheric street food 

restaurant where you can enjoy the flavors of Tel Aviv.

Think about the unforgettable shawarma, as Cohen 

used to serve, delicious stews and hummus variations 

which are just the start of the menu. In this eatery 

you will find innovative twists on classic grab-and-

go meals, mouthwatering meat, vegetarian and vegan 

options. You will see friends running into each other 

and catch up while your food is being served and you 

are nipping on your heavenly cocktail.

Don’t be afraid to get a little messy with the 

shareable plates and experience all the colorful 

flavors. Whatever your needs are Ben Cohen will satisfy 

your taste buds.

Sometimes the simplest things in life 
are the best.



We love Hummus    comes with 1 pita

Hummus with Tahini and pine nuts     9,5
Hummus with grilled king oyster mushrooms   14,–
Humshuka         14,–
Hummus with lamb kebab       15,5

Shakshuka    comes with 1 pita

2 eggs cooked in a mild spicy tomato and fresh herbs  14,–   
Add feta          2,50   
Add eggplant         2,75   
Add Beef merguez sausage       3,5   

Shawarma since 1978   comes with 1 pita

Pork shawarma with Garlic sauce and salad   11,–
Vegan Seitan shawarma with Tahini (or garlic) and salad 11,–

Veggie dishes   

Fire burnt eggplant with hummus, pesto and peanuts  12,–
Labneh with olive oil, roasted cherry tomato and zaatar 8,–
Famous israel cauliflower with tahini and zhug   13,–
Ben cohen Potato twists with garlic sauce   6,5
Falafel with amba and tahini      8,–
Bag of green beans with salt, lemon and garlic  7,5
Spicy matbucha sauce with garlic      4,5
Israeli Salad with tahini and chickpeas    9,5
Whole Batata with labneh and zaatar    9,–

Meat and Fish Dishes  

Baby chicken schnitzels with garlic sauce   11,– 

sweet

Malabi      6,–
Ever changing Cheesecake   8,–

Extra Sauce      

Tahini, sesame paste    2,–
Matbucha, spicy red sauce with garlic 1,5
Garlic sauce, original sinds 1978  1,5
Zhug, spicy green sauce with herbs  1,75

Extra pita       1,75

weekly special(s)   ask waiter


